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Becoming Good News for the Gender Challenged
How do we embody the Gospel for persons enslaved to the false liberties of our day? We pray, and
ask God to give us mercy, vision and boldness to make known His transforming love to them.
The other day, I encountered a person staffing a drive-through window who could not be discerned
as either male or female. Tempted by shock, I composed myself and recalled instantly a dream a
few months back in which Jesus encountered an exceedingly fragile woman and said to her ‘I only
want your best.’
Right away, I knew this was Jesus’ heart for His daughter, and for the entire creation, beginning
with His church. He wants her best, which means wholeness, chastity, integration. I blessed the
exceedingly fragile woman at the window; as I drove off, I wished I would have said more.
We need to find our voices. Now. In order to become good news for fragile persons being
bludgeoned by today’s gender myths, we at Desert Stream Ministries are calling a 40-day
fast/prayer vigil starting October 11th-Nov. 19th. Included in this blast is the entire 40-day
devotional schedule. The DSM staff will be praying through this together at 3pm cst each day.
Please join us!
Jesus employs almighty mercy to reconcile us to His best. And He is calling us to be His effectual
messengers for persons who need to know what the ‘best’ is and how He helps us to discover it.
Our prayer time together will include reflections on how Jesus is the answer to the gender mess we
are in, and how we can become vessels of His transforming love to the people we face daily.
Let’s become answers to the prayers of persons who cry out for loved ones subject to dead-end
‘gay’ liberties and the gender-bending chaos that ensues. Let’s find our voices today, endowed
with the Spirit and motivated by love. Check out this prayer guide and join us for ‘Becoming Good
News for the Gender Challenged’ from Oct. 11th-Nov. 19th.
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